


Zwicker Electric is big 
on small projects.
We were the primary electrical contractor for the entire

AOL-Time Warner building and for 7 World Trade

Center. But we also work on a smaller scale. We wired

individual luxury apartments in the AOL-Time Warner

tower, and we’ve completed hundreds of electrical, phone

and data installations for offices and commercial projects.

The fact is, we’re a major player in projects of $100,000

to $4 million. And our clients indicate we do it well.

They find our work “intelligent” and “right the first

time.” They say we’re good working partners who are

“responsive” and “efficient.” 

So if you have a small project, talk to a big player.

You’ve got our full attention. Call Robert Lepore, Vice

President, Interiors (212-477-8400 x234), or visit us at

www.zwicker-electric.com and start an extraordinary

partnership. 
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Big company resources.
Small company attention.
When you’re a client of Zwicker Interiors, you have it

all. All the high quality engineering and design that

Zwicker applies to new buildings. All our capabilities in

data, security, phone and AV wiring. 

You get our full expertise in keeping projects on time and

budget.  And all our experience in choosing components,

vendors and installation for value, reliability and easy

maintenance and operation. 

You have our personal attention, as well. Everyone in

Interiors is familiar with your project. When you call, you

get a fast response. 

For a quick take on how Zwicker attention can help your

small project, call Robert Lepore, Vice President, Interiors

(212-477-8400 x234), or visit us at www.zwicker-electric.com

and start an extraordinary partnership. 
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At Zwicker,
every relationship is an 
important relationship.
We’ve been building relationships since 1947. We do it by

doing the right thing for each client—whether we are

wiring Carnegie Hall or rewiring an office suite. 

Zwicker’s Interiors clients get treated with the same

integrity, professionalism and responsiveness as those

who are building hotels. We know how to work in a team

and we get involved in finding solutions. 

Our relationships with clients are a big part of our 

success—and there’s nothing small about that. 

So call Robert Lepore, Vice President, Interiors

(212-477-8400 x234), or visit us at www.zwicker-electric.com

and start an extraordinary partnership.
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Zwicker Electric has 
a big list of small project 
successes.
Our Interiors division does “ordinary” wiring  extraordi-

narily well. That’s helped us amass a list of satisfied

clients, with projects like these:   

n Electrical, data and telephone wiring for a 
general contractor’s office (20,000 square feet)

n A conference center for a charitable foundation 
(AV, phone, electrical) 

n Two floors of office and conference rooms 
for a university

n A feeder cable upgrade and a single 
concession stand at a transportation terminal

So add your name to the list of the satisfied. Call Robert

Lepore, Vice President, Interiors (212-477-8400 x234),

or visit us at www.zwicker-electric.com and start an

extraordinary partnership. 
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